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Abstract: The uncertain condition in Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell (PEMFC) affected by many factors either
from the design characteristics itself or from the operating conditions. Unstable voltage in PEMFC occurs for every
changes load demand and requires time to warm up before it reaches the stable voltage conditioned. An unstable
power supply can damage the entire system and even put the life of an operator at risk as well as decreased its life
time. This research required to analyses and extracts the PEMFC voltage signal under various stack temperature
conditions and changed load demand. Time‐frequency distribution (TFD) is presently used as technique to analyse
the PEMFC voltage signal. The parameter of instantaneous direct current (VDC), instantaneous root mean square
(VRMS), and instantaneous alternating current (VAC) are extracted and from the spectrogram result. Such relationship
between instantaneous VDC, VRMS, and VAC parameter on every load demand at various stack temperature are
discussed and summarized. Thus, this parameter estimation is significant to be used in development of system
identification.
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1. Introduction

have not yet to be discovered intensely especially on
the power spectrum analysis.
A voltage generated from the PEMFC always in
unstable condition (Chen and Zhou 2008). According
(Tzamalis et al., 2011) on their researcher
mentioned that PEMFC needs time to warm up
before it reaches the stable voltage conditioned.
However, this unstable voltage occurs for every load
demand changes (Zhang et al., 2012). An unstable
power supply can damage the entire system and
even put the life of an operator at risk as well as
decreased its life time (Onwubolu, 2005). This is
hard for researchers to stable the PEMFC as it takes a
lot of time and hydrogen fuel consumption. For that
reason, a lot of researchers simply applied the
DC/DC converter to maintain and balance the output
voltage of PEMFC without profoundly analysed the
actual problems that occur (Zhang et al., 2013b).
Therefore, this research analysed the PEMFC voltage
signal under various stack temperatures conditions
and changed load demand. Apart from that, the
parameters of PEMFC voltage signal such as VRMS, VDC
and VAC from time‐frequency representation (TFR)
are required to estimate.

*Increasing energy demand in turn leads to an
increase in greenhouse effect and increase in fuel
prices (Baños et al., 2011). Therefore, this problem
encourages utilizing renewable energy sources in
more optimize. In addition, developments of
renewable energy give big impact to the world as it
unpolluted waste product besides its performance
efficiency could compete with the existing fossil fuel
sources. About 14% of the total world’s energy
resources are produce from renewable energy
(United Development Programme, 2011).
The performance of PEMFC voltage signal are
affected by many factors either from PEMFC design
characteristics itself or from the operating
conditions. These factors will make the PEMFC in
uncertain condition. All of the factors will lead to
occurrence of various fatalities which could lead to
damage of PEMFC stack.
More information regarding to change in PEMFC
system parameter is required to determine the
efficiency of the PEMFC (Bar‐On et al., 2002). Apart
from that, (Dhirde et al., 2010) mentioned that
researchers should pay more attention to
understand the PEMFC behaviour in order to gain
the best performance characteristic. Therefore, the
improvement of PEMFC is disturbed as there are
various parameters and features of the PEMFC that

*

2. Temperature analysis
Stack temperature is one of the factors that
change the behaviour of PEMFC. The research on
effect of temperature towards the performance of
PEMFC stack on dead end mode stated that
performance of PEMFC increased as the temperature
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hav
ve experimeentally study
y the leakagee current in
n
higgh voltage inssulators (Abidin et al., 201
12b), battery
y
chaaracteristic analysis
a
(Kasim et al., 201
15), and bio‐‐
meedical appliccation (Musttafa et al., 2011). Thiss
speectrogram in
ndicate a 3‐Dimensional (3‐D) graphicc
of the energy voltage
v
with depend
d
on frequency and
d
tim
me. Spectrogrram can be deefined as (Ab
bdullah et al.,,
2012; Hlawatscch and Auge, 2013):

is increased
d. This is due
d
to the increase
i
of gas
diffusivity,
membranee
conductiivity,
currrent
exchange acctivity as weell as decrease of activattion
losses (Péreez‐Page and Pérez‐Herran
P
z, 2011).
(Freire and Gonzaalez, 2001) mention that
t
increase in
n temperature will recover the back
diffusion ph
henomena th
hat result frrom cathodee to
anode water transport. However,
H
steep changed lo
oad
researched that perform
med by (Yan et al., 2006)
shows that PEMFC perfformance waas worse as the
stack reach
h critically high temperrature. This is
because thee membranee conductivitty decreasess at
high temperrature and go
oing to be drieed.
On the o
other hand, (Riascos
(
and
d Pereira, 2009)
mentioned tthat drying or flooding ph
henomena to the
membrane of
o PEMFC occcurs if the staack temperatture
are too high
h or the internal are too wet. Therefo
ore,
temperaturee or thermall management in PEMFC
C is
required in
n order to control
c
the performance
p
e of
PEMFC.
b (Asghari et
e al., 2010) has
Previouss researcher by
study the efffect of temp
perature towaards the PEM
MFC
by
using
the
eleectrochemicaal
impedance
py (EIS) tech
hnique. It staate that chaarge
spectroscop
transfer resistance and mass
m
transpo
ort resistancee is
d
decrease as the temperaature is increaase. This is due
y which had
h
to increase in protton mobility
subsequentlly led to thee increase in the membraane
conductivity
y (Yan et al. 2007b).
2
Curreent interrupttion
(CI) techniq
que also been done by (Ru
ubio et al., 2007)
to estimate the floodingg level of PEM
MFC in dynam
mic
condition.

(1)
From equatiion (1), the Sx (t, f) is a speectrogram in
n
terrm of time‐frequency disttribution whiile x(τ) is thee
inp
put signal or
o voltage waveform
w
an
nd w(τ ‐ t))
window of observation window. Thus, thee
n
insstantaneous VRMS can be calculated ass in equation
(2)) while an in
nstantaneous VDC can be calculated
c
ass
in equation (3) (Abdullah an
nd Sha’ameri, 2008).
(2)
(3)
he maximum
m
Where maxx can be deefined as th
nterest,1 is the fundamenttal frequency
y
freequency of in
and ∆ is defined
d
as bandwidth. Meanwhile,,
equ
uation (4) sh
hows the insttantaneous VAC (Kasim ett
al. 2015).
(4)
c
c voltage of direct currentt
The signal characteristic
ean square (VRMS), and
d
(VDC
D ), voltage of root me
volltage of alterrnating curreent (VAC) parrameter thatt
exttract from sp
pectrogram are desired to
o be analysed
d
in this experiment.

3. Signal prrocessing analysis

4. Methodolog
gy

There arre a number of researchers have direcctly
identify thee PEMFC by using siggnal processsing
technique. R
Raw signal or time domaain signal wo
ould
only shows the time for disturbance or every chan
nge
2a).
in that take place at the signal (Abidiin et al., 2012
a
reprresents the tiime
Thus, signall processing analysis
domain siggnal transform into eitther frequency
domain or time‐frequeency representation (TF
FR)
a 2014).
(Ahmad et al.,
PEMFC of 1A and 10A load condition with
w
inverter and DC/AC co
onverter has been analysed
previously u
using period
dogram (Lim
ma et al., 200
07).
Previous reesearch (Shirreen and Neene 2012) also
a
made researrch on the peeriodogram from
f
the PEM
MFC
with and without the acttive filter circcuit condition
n. In
addition, efffect of hydro
ogen inlet prressure on op
pen
voltage cond
dition towards 30 Watt (W)
(
PEMFC was
w
analysed u
using period
dogram by the previous
researcher ((Razali et al., 2015).
Spectroggram is one of
o the linear time‐frequency
distributions (TFD) wheere it is encouraged by the
limitation o
of periodograam to cater non station
nary
signal (Hory et al. 200
02). Previoussly, research
hers

This
repo
ort
represents
the
parameterr
o various hyd
drogen inlet pressures
p
on
n
ideentification of
fueel cell by usin
ng spectrograam. From thiss experiment,,
48‐cells open cathode
c
H‐20
000 Horizon PEMFC
P
stack
k
with 2 kilo watt (KW) maxximum power rating wass
node inlet sid
de, dry hydro
ogen gas (H2)
useed. On the an
with 99.99% purity
p
as well as non‐ hu
umidified hass
been applied as fuel ageent. For thee meantime,,
a at ambien
nt conditionss
catthode inlet side utilised air
con
nsidering this PEMFC iss an open caathode type..
Table 1 shows the technicaal specification of the H‐‐
2000 PEMFC.
velopment off this project,, GW‐ Instek
k
For the dev
DS‐3254 osciilloscope waas used to capture thee
GD
waaveform signaal where the probe is conn
nected to thee
currrent collecctor plates. Fig. 1 shows thee
exp
perimental setup of H‐2000 PE
EMFC with
h
osccilloscope an
nd the pressu
ure regulatorr to vary thee
preessure of thee hydrogen (H2) gas intto the anodee
sid
de.
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F 1: Experim
Fig.
mental setup off H‐2000 PEMF
FC

demonstrated a record voltaages drop forr only 0.1V to
o
0.2
2V. The time taken for thee purging facctor for thesee
PE
EMFC is keep
p constant forr about every
y 10 second..
Th
he raw signal of PEMFC arre then analy
ysed by usingg
TF
FD technique.

Table 1: H‐2000 open
n cathode PEMF
FC operation
specifications
Paraameter
Values
Reacctants
Hydro
ogen and Air
Ambient temperature
30oC
Max H2 pressure
0
0.55
bar
H2 supply pressures (gage))
Up to
t 0.55 bars
H2 purity
p
≧99
9.995% H2
H2 flow rate at max outputt
26 L/min
Stack diimension
30.3cm x 35cm x 18.3cm
m
Efficienccy of stack
40% @ at full power
Perforrmance
28.8V @ 70A

el Cell
Fue

V lt
Voltage
(V)

37.75

For the developmentt of this pro
oject, GW‐Insstek
oscilloscope was used to capture the
GDS‐3254 o
waveform siignal where the
t probe is connected
c
to the
current co
ollector plaates. Fig. 1 shows the
experimentaal setup of
o H‐2000 PEMFC with
w
oscilloscopee and the preessure regulaator to vary the
pressure off the hydrogeen (H2) gas into the ano
ode
side.
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Fig
g. 2: Time dom
main informatio
on of 2KW PEM
MFC at 3A load
d
deman
nd with20ºC sttack temperatu
ure

7. Time‐freque
ency distribu
ution analyssis
Fig. 3 represents th
he spectroggram which
h
dicated the magnitudee informatio
on on thee
ind
chaanging frequ
uency conten
nt of a signaal over time..
Th
he colour ind
dicator represented the magnitude
m
off
energy voltagee of the speectrogram. Red
R
indicatorr
rep
presented highest amplitude value while bluee
ind
dicator for th
he low amplitude value. It shows thatt
thee highest magnitude
m
to
ook place on
o the low
w
freequency area. Ideal voltagge states thatt a DC sourcee
has no frequeency which is in 0 Hz frequency
y
con
ndition. Ho
owever, result from spectrogram
m
cap
pable to detect
d
the existence
e
of frequency
y
disstortion from
m the PEMFC source.
s

and discussio
on
5. Results a
From th
his experiment, the signaals informattion
from 2KW PEMFC
P
stack is generated
d by varying the
operating co
ondition of th
he system. The
T temperatture
stack variatiions towardss the perform
mance of PEM
MFC
are investiggated in this research by
y using a no
ovel
approach spectrogram
s
technique. Afterward, the
spectrogram
m are then generated
g
thee signal voltage
and its paraameters estim
mation of insttantaneous VRMS,
VDC, and VACC of every loaad changes on
o various sttack
temperaturee conditions.

T
Time-Frequency
R
Representation

Freq enc (H )
Frequency(Hz)

1.5

6. Time dom
main inform
mation analyssis
Fig. 2 sho
ows the raw signal
s
voltagee of PEMFC at25
ºC stack tem
mperature wiith 3A load conditions. Frrom
the signal, vvoltage valuee of 20 ºC staack temperatture
is 37.72 Vo
olt (V). The signal voltage for 25 ºC
C is
increased byy 0.21% for 37.8V. The signal
s
voltagee is
then increassed about 0.5
58% making it 38.02V forr 30
ºC stack tem
mperature.
There are slight deecreases preesent in siggnal
w
vapour or excess waater
voltage. Thee purging of water
is cause of the voltagge drop. Ho
owever, it has
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Fiig. 3: Time‐frequency repressentation from spectrogram
technique

The spectro
ogram are th
hen generateed the signall
volltage and its paraameter estiimation off
insstantaneous VRMS, VDC, and VAC at every load
d
chaanges for vaarious stack temperaturee conditions..
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Fig. 4 (b) (c)) and (d) respectively sho
ows some siggnal
example of parameter estimation
e
for VRMS, VDC, and
a
VAC at 25 ºC stack teemperature with
w
15A lo
oad
condition.

8. Parameter estimation
e
The signal characteristiics of instantaneous VDC,
VRM
d. Therefore,, the overalll
MS, and VAC are analysed
ressults of analysed
a
p
parameter
at variouss
tem
mperatures conditions
c
arre respectiveely shown in
n
Figg. 5 (a) (b) an
nd (c). It sho
ows that sign
nal voltage off
VDCC, VRMS decreaased as the lo
oad demand is increased..
It also
a
indicateed that the grreater stack temperaturee
con
ntribute to
o higher signal volttage. Stack
k
performance in
ncreases as the gas difffusivity and
d
netic reactions is improv
ve at high temperature.
t
.
kin
Spectrogram able to analy
ysed the exisstence of VACC
siggnal from thee DC sourcess. However, it shows thatt
higgh distortion rate is present at high aand low load
d
demand areass. Low loaad demand with low
w
mperature sh
hows high disstortion valuee. This is duee
tem
to low stack temperature which
w
causes the floodingg
w
hinder the
t
O2 mov
vement. Thiss
phenomena will
ndition increeases the maass transporrt losses and
d
con
con
nsequently decreases
d
the PEMFC perfo
ormance.
High load demand area
a
also shows
s
high
h
disstortion rate which
w
previo
ous researcheer stated thatt
larrge load resisstance exist at high load demand. On
n
higgh load dem
mand area, raate of distorrtion at high
h
tem
mperature is greater compare to low temperature.
t
.
Higgh temperatture and loaad demand require fastt
eleectrochemicaal reaction rate by inlett inflow and
d
outflow rate. However, grreater outflo
ow rate willl
inccreased the rate
r
of distorrtion at thosee conditions..
Criitical temperrature will cause dried meembrane and
d
thu
us increase th
he performan
nce resistancee.
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Fig. 4: Paarameter identtification for 2KW PEMFC at 25
ºC stack temp
perature with 15A load: a) in
nstantaneous root
r
mean sq
quare b) instan
ntaneous direcct current c)
instantaneouss alternate current
a

b

c
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Fig. 5: A 3‐D map rate of
o estimated fo
or various temp
perature and load demand at:
a a) VRMS paraameter estimattion b) VDC
paraameter estimaation c) VAC parrameter estimaation

9. Conclusio
on

time‐frequency
disstribution.
In Powerr
Engineeringg and Op
ptimization Conferencee
(PEDCO)
Melaka,
Malaysia,
M
2012
2
Ieeee
Internationaal (pp. 171‐17
75). IEEE.

Spectroggram is one off the TFR tech
hniques to caater
non stationary signal. The
T signal ch
haracteristicss of
VDC, VRMS, aand VAC are analysed fro
om this TFD
D. It
shows thatt performan
nce voltage of VDC, VRMS
decreased as the load dem
mand in PEM
MFC is increassed.
m able to an
nalysed the present of VAC
Spectrogram
which causee the unstable voltage signal from the DC
sources. Th
herefore, it detected th
he existence of
frequency distortion on every
e
temperrature condittion
and load dem
mand.
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